Across
1 and 33
Popular toasttopper? (5,5)
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4 e.g. Lark? (5,4)
9 Say farewell to
cricket extra (3)
10 Digital radio
service for flat
fish (3)
11 Unsavoury
dependent (7)
12 The French
politician makes
light of things
(4)
13 Small group
remains when
America leaves
the mountains
(6)
14 1000 leave
religious
ceremony and
burdened beast
remains (3)
16 French Mum?
(5)
17 Gran leers
somehow old
darkroom
devices (9)
18 Old Al leaves
country on front
of three wheel
bike (9)
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29 See picture in
mind's eye? (7)

4 I return with two
for a hug (7)

30 Gonzo or another
Muppett found in
animal park (3)

5 Reformer wants
car dial
adjustment (7)

31 Perhaps it would
leave the sinking
pirate ship (3)

6 I sort slurry out
before end of
day, signing off
(5,5)

32 Sounds like a
Holy garment?
(4-5)
33 See 1

Down
22 Dutch flower
badly illuminated
1 Child left scene
(3,2)
of confusion (5)
24 Companion to
2 Look after
Freud's id (3)
mother, silently
(4,3)
25 Bondsmen
perhaps? (6)
3 Father has
nothing on 26 Something bad
that's groovy! (4)
in the village (4)

31

7 Unappreciative
type found in
fireplace (7)
8 It seems that
hemlines have
risen again (7,2)
15 Transport to a
matinee in single
file (3,2,1,4)
16 Charismatic
quality that
attracts iron
men? (9)

19 Concocting it,
actor produces
something read
to revolting
crowd (4,3)
20 Return once
more in dance,
pirouetting etc
(7)
21 Subject Italian in
Channel Islands
to Buddhism (7)
23 Greek bar or pub
with a following
(7)
27 Position of sports
car? (5)
28 Explosive
showbiz failure?
(4)

